Patronage of travelling performers by
To date, the volumes published in the University of Toronto's Records of Early English Drama project provide performance data from over half of Tudor England: sixteen counties, nine municipalities, and Wales. Information found in Ian Lancashire's Dramatic Texts and Records of Britain, the Malone Society's Plays and Players in Norfolk and Suffolk, and a few other sources augments this data. 1 Taken together, these printed sources provide thousands of entries detailing locale-specific performance activities for large and small communities. 2 More will appear as further volumes of the reed series appear.
The superb editorial apparatus for reed volumes provides information about the historical background and performance activities of the locale, lists of documents consulted with descriptions, statements of editorial procedure, notes and appendices, translations of entries in Latin, and glossaries of Latin and English. When perusing the actual entries transcribed from the original sources, however, readers may find the vast amount of data daunting at first glance. How, for example, does one organize and analyze entries like: 'xx s. ad ystrionibus at feat of Translacionis' (1365 Christ Church Priory, Canterbury), 'payd 24 d, seruo domini rege' (1510 Mettingham College, Suffolk), and intelligencers. 11 I suggest that the frequency of royal entertainers visiting County Kent may hint at these purposes. My spreadsheet indicates that beginning in the reign of Richard II, and continuing through the reign of James I, royal troupes appeared in County Kent more often than any other region in England. 12 In addition, the Crown's chief representatives in the area, the lords warden of the Cinque Ports, also had troupes of performers touring Kent and neighboring Sussex 13 in the 1500s -every lord warden save one. 14 Kent was a county lacking controls found in most other counties. It lacked major secular lords, and possessed a large number of chartered towns and other semi-independent liberties, which made much of the county almost independent of the royal sheriffs. In fact, the office of lord warden was created after the Cinque Ports sided with Simon de Montfort in the Second Barons' War against Henry III (1264-70); from Kent came Wat Tyler's rebellion in 1381, Jack Cade's rebellion in 1450, the last gasp of resistance to the restoration of Edward IV in 1471, and the beginnings of Buckingham's rebellion against Richard III in 1483 (and later the threat of revolt against Edward VI in 1549-50 and Wyatt's rebellion against Mary in 1554). 15 Perhaps England's monarchs thought they needed more eyes and ears and their presences well advertised and represented in such an independent-minded and turbulent county.
One intriguing pattern in the spreadsheet is what seems to be significantly larger numbers of provincial records indicating touring activity by royal entertainers attached to queens and royal offspring. This trend begins in the last half of the reign of Edward IV and continues through the reigns of Henry VII (see Appendix), and Henry VIII -a pattern that does not appear in earlier reigns. Granted, extant sources become more numerous and complete in the last half of the 1400s, but even so, the increase seems striking. One plausible explanation for this phenomenon may be the uncertainties of legitimacy for these monarchs and their desire to assert that legitimacy. Touring by performers patronized by the king, the queen, and their sons spiked after Edward IV regained his throne in 1471. Touring by performers of Richard III's queen and son begins immediately after he seized the throne in 1483. Touring by performers of Henry Tudor's queen and sons surpassed that of his predecessors. Henry's claims to the throne and the legitimacy of his dynasty were genealogically weak, and Henry faced two armed challenges from Yorkist pretenders.
Given the tumultuous nature of Henry VIII's reign -as wives and heirs came and went -I decided to focus attention here on touring entertainers 62 James H. Forse whom Henry's queens and offspring patronized. Provincial records reveal performers identified as the servants of Henry's successive queens appearing in Bristol, Kent, Devon, Norfolk, Oxford, Cambridge, Southampton, Dorset, Essex, Shropshire, and Worcester. To date there are twenty-eight instances in eleven counties of performances by queens' performers between 1517 and 1547. 16 The records also show that Henry's children were patrons of performers, and that the troupes of his royal offspring played more often, and in more locations, than those of his queens. Accounts from eighteen counties -Bristol, Cambridge, Cornwall, Devon, Hampshire, Kent, Lancashire, Leicestershire, Lincolnshire, Middlesex, Norfolk, Oxford, Shropshire, Suffolk, Surrey, Sussex, Worcester, and York -from 1525-47 total 128 provincial performances by entertainers identified as servants of Henry's children. 17 First, as seen in the following table, let us track the history of performers attached to Henry's queens as they appear in provincial records published to date. Queen Katherine of Aragon originally came to England at the age of fifteen to marry Henry VII's heir apparent Arthur, prince of Wales. Her expected landing was Southampton, but because of storms her ship put in at Plymouth, 150 miles away, on 2 October 1501. Plymouth's inhabitants gave her an enthusiastic welcome, 18 and there appears the first mention of entertainers named as Katherine's servants. Plymouth's records indicate two performances by the princess's minstrels. 19 From Plymouth Katherine proceeded to Exeter where on 7 October she met King Henry VII's official welcoming party. 20 Here, according to Exeter's records, her entertainers again performed. 21 What seems unclear is whether these entertainers were part of her original entourage, a troupe created at Henry's court and dispatched from Southampton to Plymouth, or a troupe created on the spot in her honour. From Exeter Katherine proceeded to London, where on 14 November she married Prince Arthur. The marriage was short-lived, a little over four months; after the couple had settled at Ludlow, the seat of the prince of Wales, Arthur died 2 April 1502. 22 After the events in Plymouth and Exeter, entertainers identified as Katherine's servants do not appear in records again until two years later. By then the now-widowed princess of Wales had returned to London; Henry VII and Ferdinand and Isabella of Spain had begun negotiations for her marriage to the new prince of Wales, the future Henry VIII. Negotiations dragged on for the next seven years, with Katherine's status in limbo, her household and household allowances severely reduced. 23 Perhaps the reappearance of entertainers under her name -minstrels performing at Furnival's Inn (inns of chancery) in 1503, and musicians performing at Canterbury in 1507 24 was one way Katherine attempted to advertise or assert status. Interestingly, Katherine's and Prince Henry's musicians were visiting Canterbury together in 1507. Perhaps it was a way to link her with Henry in a year when Katherine's status and chances of marrying Prince Henry seemed especially bleak. But her prospects changed swiftly. Henry VII died 21 April 1509, and the new King Henry VIII announced his intention to marry Katherine. The pair married 11 June, and on 24 June they were jointly anointed and crowned king and queen of England at Westminster Abbey. 25 Performers travelling under the patronage of the now Queen Katherine first appear in records from Worcester in 1517, which note the joint presence there of the king's and the queen's minstrels, but it is unclear if they performed. A joint performance of the king's and the queen's minstrels is mentioned in Bristol's records the next year, 1518. The queen's bearward performed in Sandwich in 1520. 26 Henry and Katherine were together on progresses in 1517 and 1518, 27 and the period from about 1510 to 1525 marks a time when Katherine was being presented with her husband as almost a co-ruler. The joint appearance in provincial records of the king's and the queen's minstrels in 1517 and 1518, while the pregnant queen was on progress with her king, may be an outward manifestation of that status. She usually accompanied Henry on his annual progresses, and was prominent during his famous Field of Cloth of Gold meeting with Francis I in 1520. Katherine had been named regent in 1513, when Henry was at war in France. During her regency she organized the English forces that achieved a crushing victory over the Scots at the Battle of Flodden. In this time she also had several pregnancies (1510, 1511, 1513, 1514 twice, 1516, 1518, 1519). Though only their daughter Princess Mary (born 1516) survived, Katherine had given birth to three short-lived sons before Mary's birth, and Henry seemed to have high hopes for a male heir. He reportedly said at Mary's birth: 'We are both young. If it was a daughter this time, by the grace of God the sons will follow'. By 1525, however, the queen was almost forty. It seemed unlikely that she could conceive again, and Henry already was beginning to court Anne Boleyn. 28 After 1518, performers named as Katherine's servants do not appear in provincial records again until ten years later, when accounts from Thetford Advertising Status and Legitimacy 65 Priory (Norfolk) record a twelve-pence payment to them in 1528. 29 According to records from Southampton and from Magdalen College, Oxford, Queen Katherine's players toured there, respectively, in 1530 and 1531. 30 Perhaps Katherine was attempting to maintain and advertise her status as legitimate queen. In 1527, during negotiations concerning a possible marriage of Princess Mary to Francis I, the French Bishop of Tarbes raised questions about the legitimacy of Henry's marriage to her mother, and at the same time Henry was beginning overt legal steps to seek an annulment. That same summer Anne Boleyn seemed to attain the status of consort when she accompanied Henry on his royal progress. 31 By 1530 Henry's efforts to secure an annulment were in full swing, but Katherine was doing her best to prevent the annulment and assert her legal position as queen. Her elaborate 'pilgrimage' to the shrine of the Virgin at Walsingham in 1513 to celebrate Henry's victory in France at the Battle of the Spurs and her victory over the Scots at Flodden 32 shows that Katherine knew the value of advertising her royal status. But in 1531, the last year Katherine's players appear in provincial records, Henry ended any pretence of the two living together as king and queen. He sent Katherine away from court, separated her from her daughter Mary, and turned her quarters over to Anne Boleyn. 33 On 14 November 1532 Henry 'secretly' married Anne Boleyn at Dover, where the two had landed after a trip to France to meet with Francis I and formalize a treaty of mutual aid with France. Sometime in December Anne became pregnant. By Easter (April of 1533) Anne appeared formally as Henry's wife and queen. On 1 June with lavish ceremony, Anne was crowned queen of England at Westminster. On 7 September she gave birth to the future Elizabeth I. Henry and the court expressed no public disappointment at the birth of a girl, but jousts originally scheduled as part of the christening celebrations were cancelled. 34 David Starkey writes that Anne 'wanted to make sure her title as queen would be unimpeachable'. Henry, Anne, and her faction realized Katherine's popularity with the commons (some sources, like the French ambassador Chapuys, suggest disapproval of Anne was evident during her coronation procession); the ceremonies surrounding her formal entry into London and her coronation were designed to exceed and overshadow any celebrations connected with Katherine -in other words, to advertise Anne's status as the rightful queen. 35 So perhaps it is not mere coincidence that the Exeter records identify a troupe as Queen Anne Boleyn's minstrels in 1533, the year of her coronation, and birth of the future Elizabeth I. 36 Just as Anne appropriated Katherine's quarters, jewels, barge, 37 and title, she seems to have appropriated Katherine's entertainers, as well as John and William Slye from Princess (now Lady) Mary's defunct troupe. 38 Queen Anne's players also appear in records from Worcester in 1533, and from Cambridge, and Crowle, Worcestershire, where they performed twice. In just this one year, records published to date indicate that provincial appearances by Anne's performers equal the total number of such appearances by Queen Katherine's performers over her entire twenty-four years as Henry's queen. 39 Anne's performers continued to tour under her name for the following two years, appearing in records from Battenhall, Worcestershire in 1534, and from Dover in 1535. Might it be that Anne believed it prudent to advertise her status as queen while the popular ex-queen was still alive in 'retirement' fifty miles from London at Kimbolton? 40 It does seem probable that Queen Anne used drama, as did Thomas Cromwell and the earl of Oxford, as a means to propagandize Protestant reforms and the break with Rome. 41 The last mention of Queen Anne's entertainers in provincial records comes from Canterbury in 1535, 42 the year the marriage began to sour. Anne may have had a miscarriage that year, and historians believe Henry already was thinking of a new wife. After Anne miscarried again -the day of Katherine of Aragon's funeral (29 January) -her days as queen were numbered. By February 1536 Henry openly was showing favour to Lady Jane Seymour. On 2 May Anne was arrested and sent to the Tower. On 15 May she was tried, convicted, and condemned for treason on grounds of adultery and incest. Her marriage to Henry was annulled, and she was beheaded 19 May 1536. 43 One day after Anne's execution Henry formally betrothed himself to Jane Seymour. Ten days later she became Henry VIII's third wife. She was proclaimed queen on 4 June. 44 In 1536, John Slye is named among the players of Queen Jane Seymour, suggesting Anne's entertainers passed on to her successor. To date there only are three records of her troupe's performancesone at court in 1536, and two in Shrewsbury, Shropshire in 1536 and 1537 -but, of course, Jane's death on 24 October 1537, twelve days after the birth of the future Edward VI, cut her reign short. 45 Henry remained a widower for over three years, so for those years there were no queen's performers. After negotiations lasting about a year, a marriage was arranged with Anne, the sister of the duke of Cleves. Anne arrived in England on 27 December 1539, and first met Henry on New Year's Eve. 46 Advertising Status and Legitimacy 67
The day after that meeting, Henry is reported as saying that, if he knew before she landed what he now knew, 'she should not have come within this realm'. 47 He postponed the scheduled marriage, seeking a way out, but was trapped by the formal diplomatic and prenuptial agreements he already had signed. Henry and Anne married on 8 January 1540. The day after the wedding Henry informed his intimates that the marriage was not consummated. Nor was it ever to be. For the next six months, though Henry and Anne outwardly seemed a couple, he was pushing his ministers to annul the marriage. Anne never was crowned queen. By May Henry openly was seeking the company of one of Anne's ladies-in-waiting, Catherine Howard. On 24 June Anne was ordered to leave court; on 9 July, a convocation of bishops declared the marriage null and void. Anne accepted the decree and the generous settlement Henry gave her. Given Henry's determination first to avoid, and then to end the marriage, it is not surprising that no entertainers under this queen's patronage appear in provincial records. 48 A month after the decree of annulment, Henry married Catherine Howard at Hampton Court. Some scholars believe her uncle, the duke of Norfolk, abetted by Bishop Gardiner of Winchester, purposefully put her in Anne of Cleves's entourage, hoping she would catch Henry's fancy, and thereby benefit the family and conservative religious faction at court. Historical fiction certainly adopts that view. Certainly, Norfolk and Gardiner were able to use Henry's determination to end the marriage with Anne of Cleves to bring down its principal architect, and supporter of further religious reforms, Thomas Cromwell. 49 The only reference to Queen Catherine Howard's performers may well be a celebration of that factional triumph. During Christmas celebrations in 1540, her players entertained the court with a play named Godly Queen Hester. Several scholars believe the play was meant as an allegory, paralleling the biblical queen Esther, her sponsor and relative Mordecai, and their roles in the downfall of the evil minister Haman with Queen Catherine Howard, her uncle Norfolk, and the downfall of Thomas Cromwell. 50 Less than two years later Queen Catherine had her own downfall. Within days of Henry's and Catherine's return from a progress to York, accusations of infidelity and pre-marital sexual activity resulted in her arrest in November 1541. Catherine was stripped of her title, attainted for treason in January 1542, and beheaded on 13 February. 51 Seventeen months later (12 July 1543) there was a new Queen Catherine (Parr). 52 Twice widowed, her two late husbands had been prominent nobles, Sir Edward Burgh and Lord Latimer. How she came to Henry's attentions is unclear, but Catherine's family had a long-standing position at court, dating back to the reign of Edward IV. Her father Thomas Parr had been an esquire of the body to Henry VII, and her sister one of the chief ladies-in-waiting to Queens Jane Seymour, Anne of Cleves, and Catherine Howard. 53 Apparently she became a staunch supporter of the religious reform party around the time of the Pilgrimage of Grace, and later as queen staffed her household with women who shared her views. She endeared herself to Henry, so much so that he named her regent during his campaign in France in July and August 1544. Though Henry's sympathies and support swung back and forth from the conservative to the reformist factions, Catherine encouraged and supported the writing and publication of works promoting the Protestant cause, and used her influence with Henry to protect the reformers. At one point, in 1545, she was in danger of being arrested for heresy, but averted the plot that Lord Chancellor Wriothesley and Bishop Gardiner hatched against her. 54 Possibly because of these uncertainties at court, and her Protestant sympathies, Queen Catherine's entertainers were as active in the provinces as had been those of Anne Boleyn. Their presence in the provinces is recorded every year during her tenure as queen consort -in accounts from Canterbury (1543), Cambridge (1544), Dover (1545 and 1547), Maldon, Essex (1546 and 1547), Norwich (1546), and Bristol (1547). 55 Given the fact that Henry gave her free reign in 1544 in reorganizing her household, 56 it seems plausible that Catherine herself may have sent her players out to promote her status, and possibly also Protestant reforms. Catherine was a patron of Nicholas Udall, who wrote two anti-papal plays, Ezechias and De Papatu. She could have been following the examples of Queen Anne Boleyn, the earl of Oxford, and Thomas Cromwell, whom we know were connected to an acting company led by John Bale that performed pro-Protestant plays about the kingdom. 57 We get a hint that such might be the case from the Norwich records, which indicate a reward to her players 'for an interlude whose matter was the market of mischief'. This interlude might have dramatized Thomas Cromwell's exposé of the Rood from Boxley Abbey in 1538, when, in marketplaces in Maidstone and London, he revealed the hidden machinery that made the lips of the idol move. In January 1547, Henry died. The now Dowager Queen Catherine retired from court, and of course, no longer patronized a royal troupe of entertainers. 58 Three of Henry's children are also recorded in provincial records as patrons of travelling entertainers. One might view performers patronized by Henry's wives as ongoing employees of the 'office' of the queen. As such, it is not Advertising Status and Legitimacy 69 entirely clear whether their touring was at the will of that particular queen, or Henry, or both. But Henry created new households and courts for his children, who, when their courts were established, were children -respectively, Mary 59 Under those circumstances, it seems unlikely that the child-patrons, on their own, sent entertainers about the kingdom to advertise their royal status.
Performers attached to the households of two of Henry's children, Princess Mary and Henry Fitzroy, were touring the provinces roughly at the same time, paralleling similar practices carried out in the reigns of his grandfather, Edward IV, and his father, Henry VII (see Appendix). The following table tracks their activities as reflected in provincial records published to date. 
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The table suggests interesting coincidences about the appearances of their respective performers in provincial records and events in the lives of Henry's offspring.
Princess Mary was the only surviving child of Henry and Katherine of Aragon, and until the divorce his putative heir. In 1525 at the age of nine she was sent to Ludlow to preside over the Council of Wales and given her own household and court, numbering over 300 officers and servants, costing £5000 per year. In effect Mary became de facto princess of Wales. 60 That same year Princess Mary's performers appear in provincial records for the first time. Henry even transferred two players from his personal troupe of entertainers, John and William Slye, to start up his daughter's new troupe. 61 As might be expected, Mary's players performed more often in Shropshire (Ludlow, 1525 and 1531, Shrewsbury, 1527, 1530, 1533), 62 64 As a singular recognition of her status and favour, Princess Mary's troupe also performed three times before Henry's court at Whitehall (1529, 1530, 1531). 65 In 1533, however, as a result of Henry's annulment of his marriage to Katherine of Aragon, Princess Mary was demoted to Lady Mary, the king's bastard daughter; performers under her patronage disappear from the records.
In 1525 -the same year Henry made Princess Mary de facto princess of Wales -many historians believe he was also hedging his bets concerning his successor. It was doubtful that Queen Katherine, now forty, would bear any more children. 66 In June Henry named his six-year-old bastard son, Henry Fitzroy, duke of Richmond. From his birth Henry was extremely fond of the boy, and took an interest in his upbringing. 67 Granting Henry Fitzroy the title of duke of Richmond has significance as a quasi-legitimization of his potential as an heir. The earldom of Richmond was the Tudor family's personal title -the title created for Henry VIII's grandfather, Edmund Tudor, and held by his father, Henry VII, before he defeated Richard III to become king. As time went on, Henry heaped more honours upon his bastard son; he installed Henry Fitzroy as a Knight of the Garter, gave him the additional titles of duke of Somerset, earl of Nottingham, lord high admiral, president of the council of the North, warden of the Scottish Marches -with a large, 72 James H. Forse formal household and court at Sheriff Hutton in Yorkshire -and in 1536, lord warden of the Cinque Ports, and lord lieutenant of Ireland. There was talk about making him king of Ireland. 68 Taken together his titles and offices raised him in status and prestige above all the nobles of England. A little more than 100 years later (1660), the historian/antiquarian Thomas Fuller opined that had Fitzroy survived Henry, he might have been placed ahead of Mary and Elizabeth in the succession .69 In 1527, about the time Henry began more serious pursuit of an annulment from Katherine of Aragon, performers under Fitzroy's patronage appear in the accounts of Exeter (Devon) and Bridgwater (Somerset) , and, in 1527 and 1528, a bearward under his patronage appears in records from Bardley, Lincolnshire. 70 Accounts from counties Kent (New Romney, 1528, Sandwich, 1533), Sussex (Rye, 1529), Suffolk (Bury St Edmund's, 1530), Bristol (1532, 1534), Shropshire (Shrewsbury, 1530), York (Selby Abbey, 1532), Cambridge (Cambridge, 1533), and Devon (Exeter, 1533) give further evidence of touring by Fitzroy's players, minstrels, and bearwards. 71 In records to date, appearances by Fitzroy's entertainers cease in 1534, less than a year after the birth of Henry's legitimate (for a time) Princess Elizabeth on 7 September 1533. Two years later, however, in 1536, Elizabeth was bastardized when Henry annulled his marriage to Anne and beheaded her. In June a new Act of Succession declared that Henry VIII could name his successor whether of legitimate birth or not. 72 In the same year Fitzroy was named lord warden of the Cinque Ports, an honour Henry himself held when prince of Wales. Coincidentally, perhaps, Fitzroy's bearward reappears on tour in Bristol's records. 73 It seems Fitzroy was back in the running, but he died in July 1536.
On 12 October 1537 Henry finally had his longed-for, legitimate, male heir, when Queen Jane Seymour gave birth to the future Edward VI. 74 The following table details the provincial activities of Prince Edward's entertainers in the records published thus far. Prince Edward's performers appear in provincial records right after his birth. In 1537 payments to the prince's entertainers are listed in accounts from Cambridge, Exeter, and Plymouth. 75 Sources published to date record several tours by the prince's performers every year afterwards. Perhaps as one means of publicizing his birth and status, in 1538 his entertainers appear eleven times in records from nine different counties (Cambridge, Cornwall, Devon, Hampshire, Kent, Leicester, Norfolk, Shropshire, and Sussex). 76 In the next four years (1539-42) his performers appear thirty-two times in records from court (at Richmond in Surrey) and nine other counties (Bristol, Cambridge, Devon, Kent, Leicester, Norfolk, Shropshire, Sussex, and York). 77 Three events relating to the six-year-old Edward occurred in 1543-4). His official household and court were established; by the terms of the Treaty of Greenwich, he was betrothed to the infant Queen Mary of Scotland, and a third Act of Succession specifically named him as Henry's primary heir. 78 May it be more than coincidence that there are thirty references to his performers playing in the provinces? In those two years his entertainers represented his status in counties Bristol, Cambridge, Devon, Kent, Norfolk, Shropshire, and Sussex, 79 appearing almost as many times away from his court as they had in the previous four years. The prince's performers continued to appear in provincial records from Kent, Norfolk, and Sussex every year after 1544 until his succession in 1547. 80 In sum, provincial accounts published to date show eighty-three appearances by Prince Edward's entertainers in twelve different counties, an average of eight per year.
This data seems to reveal a pattern. Specific details about Henry's queens' and Henry's children's troupes of players are sparse. Yet the pattern revealed in the provincial records strongly suggests that as queens came and went, troupes of performers were passed from one queen to her successor, and that as Henry's possibilities for a successor shifted from offspring to offspring, a troupe of entertainers toured the counties sporting the livery and/or badges of the presumptive heir of the moment. To recap, Queen Katherine of Aragon's troupe disappeared in provincial records 1531, the year Henry sent her away from court, and Queen Anne Boleyn's troupe, which appears in the year she became Henry's wife and queen, seems to have been Katherine's, augmented by players from the troupe of the now bastardized Princess Mary. Queen Anne's troupe disappears in 1536, the year she was executed, and Queen Jane Seymour appears to have taken over Anne's entertainers along with the rest of the queen's household. Queen Catherine Howard's troupe appears shortly after her marriage to Henry in 1540, and disappears by 1542, the year of her execution. Queen Catherine Parr's troupe appears in the year of her marriage, 1543, and tours until 1547, the year of Henry's death. Princess Mary's troupe appears the year she becomes de facto princess of Wales (1529), and disappears in 1533 when she is bastardized. Henry Fitzroy becomes duke of Richmond in 1525, and by 1527, when it was apparent Queen Catherine would produce no more children, the duke of Richmond's entertainers appear in provincial records. They disappear in 1534, shortly after Princess Elizabeth's birth, but his bearward reappears in 1536, the year of Elizabeth's bastardization. Prince Edward is born in 1537, and almost immediately performers tour England under his name. The scanty information we possess about the personnel of these other royal troupes suggests King Henry gave his support and prestige to his wives' and children's entertainment troupes. John Slye moved from Henry's personal troupe to Princess Mary's, to Anne Boleyn's, to Jane Seymour's; his brother William Slye moved from Henry's troupe to Mary's, to Anne Boleyn's. John Young moved from Henry's troupe to Jane Seymour's, and then to Prince Edward's troupe. 81 The pattern sketched above suggests the answer to the question posed in my title -'Did Henry VIII's Queens and Children Patronize Travelling Performers?' -is yes they did. There are two glaring exceptions to this pattern; records to date show that neither Queen Anne of Cleves nor Princess Elizabeth was ever named as a patron of performers. But these exceptions, I
Advertising Status and Legitimacy 77 believe, prove the rule. Henry expected a male heir from Anne Boleyn after Elizabeth's birth, and with Anne's downfall less than three years later, Elizabeth was bastardized. As for Anne of Cleves, from the time Henry first laid eyes on Anne, he was determined to be rid of her. 82 As Leonard Tennenhouse writes: 'we have to consider the drama as a forum for staging symbolic shows of state power and as a vehicle for disseminating court ideology', 83 and by Elizabeth's reign, touring players were a form of 'power on display', indicating favour and status. 84 For Anne of Cleves, and for Princess Elizabeth, who, after all, was named in Henry's will as his last choice as a successor, there was no imperative to advertise or bestow status and legitimacy on them.
Appendix: Provincial Appearances of Entertainers of Queens and
Heirs of Edward IV, Richard III, and Henry VII 
